These cells are designated PTK,C567 and PTK,CS68.
Stock populations of PTK, cells are tnaintained in standard culture flasks. in minirnal essential Eagle's medium (MEM) with Hanks balanced salts, penicillin and streptomycin, 10 percent fetal calf serum, and buffered with NaHCO, (0.85 g/liter). The stock cultures are determined free of mycoplasma by standard cell plating on mycoplasma agar (Gibco No. 804 AP) . Twenty-four to 48 hours prior to microbeam irradiation, cells are trypsinized from stock flasks, resuspended in cultitre medium, and lightly seeded into Rose multipurpose culture chambers. Cells in early to middle anaphase are selected for irradiation. The argon laser microbeam is identical to the one described in nilmerous publications (4, 5) . A videotape .time-lapse system attached to the microscope provides continual documentation. Cell PTK,C567 was irradiated on the long arm of one of its larger chron~osomes. and cell PTK2C56S was irradiated on one of its smaller chromoson~es. In both of these experiments we did not attempt to follow the cell from preirradiation prophase until the time of irradiation; therefore, positive identification of the irradiated chrolnosome was not possible. Both irradiations resulted in typical phase "paling" reactions of the irradiated region.
Subsequent isolation and cloning procedures are identical for both cells. Immediately after irradiation and photography a small circle is drawn around the irradiated cell on the outer cover slip of the Rose chamber. The chamber is removed from the microbeam system and placed on a Nikon inverted nlicroscope that is mounted inside a sterile Edgeguard laminar flow hood. All subsequent procedures are performed with aseptic technique. The top plate of the Rose chamber is carefully removed, thus exposing the culture medium with underlying cells and cover slip. The irradiated cell is relocated through the inverted microscope and final identification is made by comparison with the videotape playback image.
After relocation of the irradiated cell, all the adjacent cells are dissected away by using a De Fon Brune rnicromanipulator mounted on the stage of the inverted microscope. With a finely pulled sterile glass needle (1 to 2 pm outer tip diameter), the cells in contact with the irradiated cells, and within about a 1-to 3-mm radius of them, are Future work must firmly establish the parameters of irradiation and cell culture so that this rather intricate procedure will be easily repeatable and as routine as possible. In addition, careful analysis must be performed to determine the subsequent fate of the deleted chromosome region in the clonal population. Further work is needed to establish clonal populations of cells made deficient in various proportions of ribosomal (nucleolar) There is substantial evidence suggesting that the Rana pipiens complex is not one highly variable species as presently treated, but actually represents a number of primarily allopatric specres. Mating calls, differences in morphology, and electrophoretic patterns all change abruptly over short geographic distances (1, 2 ) . Our research in Arizona confirms an earlier report (2) of two distinct forms of R. gipiens occurring sympatrically in the White Mountains of eastern Arizona. We also report for the first time evidence of a third form of R. pipiens in Arizona.
Hemoglobin samples were taken from 598 specimens from 33 collecting sites in Arizona (Table 1) . Morphological data were noted, and specimens were preserved and tagged. Blood from a ventricular nick was collected in capillary tubes containing heparin and centrifuged immediately to separate red blood cells from serum. Cells were subsequently washed three times in 20 times their volume of 0.9 percent NaCl solution and then hemolyzed in twice the sample volume of distilled water. Starch gels (13 percent starch) and EBT buffer (3) at pH 8.6 were used for horizontal electrophoresis at 22' to 23°C with fan cooling for 5 hours at 16 volt/cm at 12 to 14 ma (d-c). Samples were stained in 1 percent Amido Schwarz in destaining solution (water : methanol : acetic acid, 5 : 5 : 1 ) for 5 minutes and then destained overnight. The resulting five phenotypes and a map of their distribution are shown in Fig. 1 .
Two of the hemoglobin phenotypes are well correlated with the morphological forms designated by Mecham (2) as "Northern" and "Southern." Allopatric samples of both of these forms were monomorphic for the respective hemoglobin phenotypes (inset in Fig. 1 ) . Gel data from the NorthernSouthern synlpatric populations revealed 31 Northern, 41 Southern, and 2 hybrid individuals (NSH type). The level of hybridization (2/73) is slightly lower than Mecham's (2) estimate (1/22) based on morphological features. This low level is significant, because laboratory crosses between Northern and Southern type individuals have produced high percentages of embryos that develop normally ( 2 ) .
The third morphological form found in Arizona is widely distributed in areas of low elevation ( 4 ) . We designate this type "Lowland." Allopatric samples from Lowland populations were also monomorphic for hemoglobin (5) (inset in Fig. 1 5. The hemoglobin band closest t o the cathode (Fig. 1) is probably due to dimerization and is not seen in Lowland samples first treated with ,9-mercaptocthanol. 6. The Northern tvDe has a white narrow stripe alonr the U P P~; lip, from a point a short distance posterior to the angle of the jaw to the ti0 of the snout. In both the Lowland and Southern types any narrow pigmented lip stripe extends anteriorly no further than a point below the eye. 7. All three forms have been heard calling during fieldwork and can be readily differentiated by ear alone. 
